
The IMO uses the following definition of fatigue: 

Fatigue has been directly linked to accidents
involving personal injury, groundings and other
‘near miss’ incidents. Investigation reports from
the MAIB have noted the following examples:

• Whilst on passage, the officer on watch fell
asleep shortly after taking over the watch at
midnight. The ship continued on for more than 
3 hours and then grounded.

• In another grounding investigation, the chief
officer who was on watch fell asleep, having
worked solidly for 17 hours in the previous port.
The entries in the log recording hours of work
and rest had been falsified.  

People are often reluctant to admit that they feel
so tired that it starts to affect their ability to
carry out tasks and especially to carry out their
watch keeping duties. 

in A number oF Accident reports FAtiGue is mentioned
As A mAjor contributorY FActor. the imo mAritime
sAFetY committee hAs issued A new set oF
Guidelines (msc.1/circ.1598) to help everYone
understAnd their roles And responsibilities when
mAnAGinG the issue oF FAtiGue.

CASE STUDY
At one oF our recent loss prevention
seminArs we were discussinG the issue
oF FAtiGue And A mAster in the Audience
told us About how he hAd Followed his
compAnY’s sms procedure For FAtiGue
mAnAGement And believed he hAd
suFFered becAuse oF this. 

The ship had been in port for most of the 
day and all staff on board had been working
very hard. Everyone was tired when the ship 
finally left the berth and so the master anchored
for 3 hours in a safe anchorage so that the
watchkeepers could rest before proceeding. 
This was in accordance with the SMS guidelines. 

The ship arrived at the next port on time and
within the laycan and the manager did not
mention the 3 hours at anchor. However, when
the master came to the end of his contract he
was not offered another position (despite
having worked for the company for many years
without incident) and he believed this was
linked to his decision to allow the rest period. 

CONCLUSION
The responsibility for effective fatigue
management must be a shared one. Crew
must take responsibility to assess their own
levels of fatigue and keep accurate sleep
records. In turn, the senior officers and
management ashore must make sure that
there is an effective system in place that
takes into account the effects of fatigue on all
ship staff and operations.

FeelinG 
tired?
the eFFect oF FAtiGue 
on seAFArers
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‘A stAte oF phYsicAl And/or mentAl impAirment resultinG From
FActors such As inAdequAte sleep, extended wAkeFulness,
work/rest requirements out oF sYnc with circAdiAn rhYthms
And phYsicAl, mentAl or emotionAl exertion thAt cAn impAir
Alertness And the AbilitY to sAFelY operAte A ship or perForm
sAFetY-relAted duties.’

The IMO guidelines are available to read in full here:
http://ow.ly/F3fY30oGyvc

As with all recommendations, the guidelines need to be adapted for the
individual circumstances on board each ship, looking at trading routes, 
crew numbers and work requirements.  
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